ReseaRch T he inbred-hybrid method for producing hybrids was proposed at the turn of the 20th century and is the predominant method for producing hybrids today. Inbred lines are established with varying degrees of homozygosity depending on the extent of inbreeding depression seen in a particular species ( Jones and Bingham, 1995; Havey, 1999; Janick, 1999; Miranda Filho, 1999 ). Complementary inbred lines are then crossed together to create hybrid progeny, which are valued for their vigor and uniformity. The discovery of CMS and effective nuclear restorer genes led breeders to seek efficient hybrid production in table beet (Beta vulgaris L.) and carrot (Daucus carota L.). 
T he inbred-hybrid method for producing hybrids was proposed at the turn of the 20th century and is the predominant method for producing hybrids today. Inbred lines are established with varying degrees of homozygosity depending on the extent of inbreeding depression seen in a particular species ( Jones and Bingham, 1995; Havey, 1999; Janick, 1999; Miranda Filho, 1999 ). Complementary inbred lines are then crossed together to create hybrid progeny, which are valued for their vigor and uniformity. The discovery of CMS and effective nuclear restorer genes led breeders to seek efficient hybrid production in table beet (Beta vulgaris L.) and carrot (Daucus carota L.).
Table beet and carrot are cross-pollinated diploid species of commercial importance worldwide. Table beet and carrot hybrids are produced using the inbred-hybrid method, which is facilitated with CMS systems. In such systems, cytoplasmically-sterile plants are functionally female and all seed produced on such plants should be the result of cross pollination with a fertile male plant. Incorporation of sterility into desired genetic backgrounds can be very time consuming and laborious, particularly if complimentary restorer lines are developed simultaneously. In instances where appropriate sterile lines are lacking, a breeder may wish to begin introgressing germplasm using fertile × fertile crosses (Lee, 
Visual Versus Marker-Based Selection of Hybrid Progeny in Fertile × Fertile Beet and Carrot Crosses
Margaret A. Schaber and Irwin L. Goldman* ABSTRACT Cytoplasmic-genic male sterility systems (CMS) help control pollination in carrot and table beet breeding programs and hybrid seed production.
A challenge common to these breeding programs is identification of F 1 hybrid progeny in crosses where both parents carry normal (N) cytoplasm. Such fertile × fertile crosses often produce both F 1 and selfed progeny, making identification of F 1 hybrids difficult. Such identification has traditionally been accomplished in carrot and table beet by visually scoring roots using heterosis for size. However, if heterosis is lacking, misidentification can result in systematic errors in the breeding process. We sought to determine how effective visual selection of hybrid progeny is in the context of table beet and carrot breeding programs. We used amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLp) markers to genotype parents and progeny in a variety of fertile × fertile crosses. progeny were also grown in the field and evaluated for hybridity based on visual selection using the phenotype of heterosis for size. Two of five fertile × fertile table beet crosses and three of five fertile × fertile carrot crosses showed highly significant differences between visual selection for hybridity and AFLp marker analysis (p < 0.01). Misidentification of roots as F 1 hybrids when they were actually selfpollinated occurred in some crosses as much as 75% of the time. Both type I, a hybrid root scored as an inbred, and type II, an inbred root scored as a hybrid, errors were committed. Across all matings, type I errors occurred on average 40.9% of the time and type II errors occurred on average 8.5% of the time. Type II errors have important consequences because both parents are not represented and recombined in the progeny resulting in further inbreeding. The results of this study indicate that using heterosis for size as a hybrid selection method can be inaccurate for identification of hybrids in certain crosses and may introduce error into breeding programs.
1999). When crossing two fertile plants, the breeder must have a method of hybrid detection because some of the progeny of such crosses will be true F 1 hybrids and some will be the result of self-pollination. A number of different methods are used by breeders to distinguish between hybrid and inbred progeny produced from a fertile × fertile cross. Phenotypic markers may be an accurate visual method of hybrid selection, but they may not always be available for use in a particular cross. Heterosis for root size is another method for hybrid selection used by plant breeders in many root crops (Peterson and Simon, 1986; Goldman and Navazio, 2003) . Selection using this method is based on a presumed increase in heterozygous loci causing an increase in vigor and size (Peterson and Simon, 1986; Milborrow, 1998) . Traditionally, table beet and carrot progeny from fertile × fertile crosses have been visually selected using heterosis for size (Gabelman, 1974; Peterson and Simon, 1986; Goldman and Navazio, 2003) . Typically, breeders evaluate putatively hybrid progeny for size, choosing the largest roots as hybrids and discarding the smaller roots as the result of self-pollination.
There are numerous problems with using visuallyscored heterosis for size as a marker of hybridity. Not all crops exhibit heterosis or inbreeding depression and heterosis can be both positive and negative (Wehner, 1999; Stuber, 1999) . Heterosis is thought of mainly as a quantitative character based on the overall mature plant stage measured in the field, although it has received little serious study in these crops. Other factors may influence size and vigor of roots under selection including genotypes, cultural practices, and the environment. Plant density can limit the resources available for plant growth resulting in smaller or deformed roots (Benjamin et al., 1997; Goldman and Navazio, 2003) . Position within the row can also affect the size of the root. Roots that develop near gaps in the row may be able to draw from a greater pool of resources including sunlight and nutrients and thus may be larger, known as the edge effect (Benjamin et al., 1997) . Our own observations across many generations suggests that using heterosis for size as a selection method may produce error in the breeding programs of these two crops.
Error can be introduced into a breeding program two ways using heterosis for size as a marker of hybridity by producing false inbreds and false hybrids. First, true F 1 hybrid roots may not be identified and thus be left in the field. These roots would not contribute further to the breeding program if they have been identified as the result of self-pollinations. Such choices would be designated as a type I errors. This consequence is troubling but not as detrimental an error as the second type. The second type of error, type II, is when a root is identified by the breeder as a true F 1 hybrid based on the breeder's perception of heterosis for size but in reality is the result of a self-pollination. This error is of important consequence to the breeding program because both parents will not be represented and recombined in the progeny.
Molecular markers such as AFLP may be used as a method of hybrid identification (Vos et al., 1995) . Molecular markers can detect DNA polymorphisms between the parents and progeny resulting from a fertile × fertile cross and be used to differentiate such progeny from self-pollinated progeny. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the percent error in determining table beet and carrot F 1 hybrids visually based on heterosis for size versus phenotypic and molecular marker analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material
Individual plants were selected from each of the table beet inbred lines W451C5, W371B, W424B, W433B, and W425B from fieldgrown roots for use in this study at the Arlington Horticulture Research Farm in Arlington, WI. A selection from an open-pollinated population known as 'Ruby Lake' was also used. Inbred carrot lines were grown at Jack's Pride Farms in Randolph, WI and included B3080B, B7322B, B2566B, W276B, B493B, W283B, and W259B. Table beet roots were harvested on 17 Sept. 2002 and carrot roots were harvested 5 Sept. 2002. Roots were vernalized at 5°C until 25 November and then planted in pots filled with a 1:1 mixture of field soil and sand in a greenhouse on 4-5 Dec. 2002. Supplemental lighting was provided at 18 h per day to promote flowering. Young leaf tissue from each plant was collected before initiation of the reproductive phase, lyophilized, and pulverized to a fine powder. DNA was collected following either a modified cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) protocol (Futterer et al., 1995) or using the Wizard Magnetic 96 DNA Plant System kit (Promega Co., Madison, WI).
Fertile × Fertile Matings
Two fertile table beet plants and two fertile carrot plants from each mating were pollinated according to standard methods (Goldman and Navazio, 2003; Goldman and Breitbach, 1996 ; Table 1 ). Fly pupae were added to each carrot cage and allowed to develop into adult files which then pollinated the flowers (Peterson and Simon, 1986) .
Progeny Population
Mature seed from each fertile × fertile cross was harvested from the female parent in April 2003. Approximately 80 seeds from each cross of both table beet and carrot were sown in a single row in field plots during 2003 at the same locations described above. Table beet seeds were planted on 6 June 2003 and carrot seeds were planted on 13 May 2003. Field rows were 3.7 m long with 46 cm spacing between each row. One table beet seed was planted every 3 cm and one carrot seed was planted every 5 cm according to standard protocols (Wolyn and Gabelman, 1989; Gabelman et al., 1994; Goldman and Breitbach, 1996) .
Each progeny plant was tagged and numbered in the field before leaf tissue sampling for marker analysis and visual selection. Leaf tissue was harvested 35 d after sowing for table beet and 62 d after sowing for carrots. DNA was collected as described above.
Statistical Analysis
The percent hybridity of visual selection based on AFLP analysis and individual scorer selections using heterosis for each fertile × fertile cross was calculated. The number of type I and type II errors for each person scoring roots was calculated from the visual selection data using heterosis for size. In addition to the types of errors that each individual committed, the overall frequency of their choices was determined. AFLP data were used to compare the accuracy of visual selection using heterosis for size of progeny roots. An individual's visual selection for each fertile × fertile cross was compared with AFLP marker-determined hybrids, to obtain individual chi-square and p-values. The chi-square test was used to determine the significance of an individual's scoring of progeny root hybrids to AFLP markers scoring the same roots thereby determining an individuals' rate of error for visual hybrid selection. A summed chi-square value was computed by adding chi-square values for all individual scorers.
Parental and progeny genomic DNA was digested with EcoRI and MseI, followed by adaptor ligations and preselective polymerase chain reaction (PCR) as described by Vos et al. (1995) . Two different primer pair combinations were used for the selective PCR of table beets (GACTGCGTACCAATTCACA + GATGAGTCCT-GAGTAACTG and GACTGCGTACCAATTCAAG + GAT-GAGTCCTGAGTAACAA) and primer pair combinations used for carrots included (GACTGCGTACCAATTCAAG + GAT-GAGTCCTGAGTAACAG and GACTGCGTACCAATTCACT + GATGAGTCCTGAGTAACAG) ( Table 2 ). Primer pairs that generated polymorphic fragments between the parents were chosen for analysis. Polymorphic fragments were detected and scored based on comparison between the parents and progeny for a particular cross. Selective PCR EcoRI primers were labeled with fluorophore 6-FAM allowing for fluorescent detection of fragments. Final PCR fragments were diluted 5:1 (water/PCR product) and separated by capillary electrophoresis on an ABI 3100 automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems). PCR fragments ranged in size from 50 to 625 bp were estimated using GeneScan software, version 3.1 (Applied Biosystems, 1998) . Reproducible fragments within a 1 bp range were scored, and a minimum of two amplicons per cross were used for scoring. Male parents used to produce the crosses in this study were inbred lines and had been inbred for at least eight generations before being used to produce these progeny. We did not observe heterozygous amplicons in any of the male parents used in this study and would predict that their frequency would be near zero among individual plants from these inbred lines.
Fragments observed in the male parent and not in the female parent were used to score hybrid progeny versus inbred progeny. Polymorphic fragments were scored as either present or absent for all progeny samples (Briggs, 2004) .
Visual Identification
Table beet roots were harvested on 13 Aug. 2003 and carrot roots were harvested on 22 Aug. 2003. Each root was pulled from the soil and laid in the row as is common practice in breeding programs (Fig. 1) . Five individuals evaluated the progeny of all fertile × fertile table beet matings and four individuals evaluated the progeny of all fertile × fertile carrot matings using the phenotype of heterosis for size. All individuals rated the progeny of each mating for both crops, thus each individual completed the same set of evaluations for all progeny populations. Each individual received training on basic identification of root quality characteristics in the field and possessed at least 1 yr of experience in harvesting and evaluating table beet and carrot roots before this study. Each individual was given a list of all progeny for a particular fertile × fertile cross in the order they appeared tagged in each row so their scores could be compared with molecular marker analysis for each progeny plant. They were instructed to rate each root as hybrid or inbred based on heterosis for size. All scores were based on personal judgment, and size delineation between inbred and hybrid roots was not acknowledged or agreed on before selection. Parental roots were not made available during progeny selection; therefore there was no way of knowing if progeny roots expressed mid-parent or high-parent positive heterosis, negative heterosis, or subtractive heterosis (Milborrow, 1998) . Data were then compiled among the individual evaluators and compared with molecular marker data. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Visual Selection Based on Heterosis for Size
The mean percent hybridity scored for fertile × fertile table beet crosses varied from 25.7% for Ruby Lake × W433B to 47.3% for W424B2 × W425B2. Mean percent hybridity scored for fertile × fertile carrot crosses varied from 17.4% for B3080 × W283B to 36.1% for B2566B × W259B (Table 3) . It is not surprising that variability for visual assessment of hybridity existed among the different crosses, and the AFLP data collected demonstrates this is the case. The degree of actual hybridity is probably due to varying degrees of self-fertilization and the synchronicity of pollination and pollen receptivity in these matings. A visual comparison that might make visual selection more consistent and accurate would be to plant a row of self-pollinated progeny from a particular fertile × fertile cross next to each experimental row. This would allow for the comparison of inbred root size. Seed viability and environmental factors may also affect visual identification of hybridity. Border rows have also been found to have an effect on hybrids and how they compete for nutrients (Esgar and Bullock, 1999) . Another factor affecting heterosis is the degree of relatedness between inbred parents. When heterosis is significant it may be because the parental lines are divergent from one another (Soengas et al., 2003) . Conversely, closer relatedness between parents may reduce the amount of heterosis. Heterosis itself is a particularly difficult trait to use because it can be positive, negative, or subtractive (Milborrow, 1998) .
Identification Based on Molecular Markers (AFLPs)
Molecular markers were examined as an alternative method to visual selection for scoring hybrids. AFLP markers were used to detect polymorphisms between fertile parents which could then be compared with progeny marker genotypes. Predetermined paternal fragments were scored as present or absent in the progeny thereby determining hybridity. For each fertile × fertile cross the percent hybrid progeny was calculated based on the AFLP data analysis (Table 4 ). The percent hybrid progeny among the fertile × fertile crosses ranged from 25 to 99% with an average of 64% hybridity across all the fertile crosses (Table 4) .
Statistical Comparison of Visual and Marker based Selection
The accuracy of progeny hybrid root detection using heterosis for size was determined by comparison to AFLP data. The chi-square goodness of fit test was calculated to determine the accuracy of individuals scoring hybrids based on One explanation for this is that W451C5 and W371B may be less similar than W424B and W425B, making visual hybrid identification simpler in those matings if a measure of heterosis exists in those inbred backgrounds.
Similar results were noted for the carrot matings. In B3080 × W283B, averaged across all the scorers, 17.2% of the identifications were incorrect and all scorers reported visual results that deviated significantly from expectation based on AFLP analysis. No deviations were noted heterosis for size in fertile × fertile carrot crosses and significant differences were found at p < 0.1, p < 0.05, and p < 0.01 (Table 5 ). There were statistically significant differences found between visual scoring and AFLP markers for certain table beet crosses (Table 5 ). For crosses W451C51 × W371B1, W451C52 × W371B2, and Ruby Lake × W433B, no significant deviations from expectation were noted for any individual scorer or for the summed chi-square value. However, individuals scored roots incorrectly 37.3% of the time for fertile cross W424B1 × W425B1 and all scores were significantly different than the AFLP marker analysis (p < 0.01). The fertile cross W424B2 × W425B2 was misidentified visually 37.5% of the time averaged across all scorers. All but one scorer had results that were significantly different than AFLP analysis (p < 0.01). These results indicate that for two of the five crosses, visual selection was an inaccurate method of hybrid detection in table beet. In the crosses where significant deviations from expectation were identified, individuals consistently misidentified hybrid roots. Both type I and type II errors were committed for these two fertile × fertile crosses.
We found consistency in results between two sets of progeny from the same cross. Two fertile crosses of W451C5 × W371B and two fertile crosses of W424B × W425B revealed results that were similar for the numbers and types of errors committed. In the case of the two W451C5 × W371B matings, we found no significant deviations from expectation, showing that visual identification and AFLP identification did not deviate significantly from each other. However, the two W424B × W425B matings revealed significant deviations from expectation. Table 5 . Individual scorer, frequency of hybrids based on amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLP)s, frequency of hybrids based on visual selection, frequency of type I and type II errors, chi-square values testing the null hypothesis that visually-based hybrid identification was not significantly different from AFLP-based hybrid identification, and the percentage of correct hybrid identifications. for the fertile crosses B7322B × W276B and B493B × W259B. Significant deviation from expectation was noted for the cross B2566B × W259B, however this was based largely on the results of one individual scorer. While the summed chi-square value was significant (p < 0.01), the results would have been considered nonsignificant without this individual scorer's visual data. Individuals scored roots incorrectly 49.6% of the time for fertile cross W276B × B7322B and data from all but one of the scorers were significantly different than the AFLP analysis (p < 0.01). One of the fertile carrot crosses, B7322B × W276B, was a reciprocal of another cross, W276B × B7322B. Both crosses produced a similar number of hybrid progeny based on AFLP analysis, 71.9 and 73.1%, and visual scores averaged across all individuals resulted in similar frequencies of 30.7 and 31.0%, respectively. The average number of type I and type II errors was 57.0% for B7322B × W276B and 49.6% for W276B × B7322B. However, when B7322B was used as a male parent in the cross, significant deviations were noted between visual identification of hybridity and AFLP-based identification of hybridity. When B7322B was used as a female, no significant deviations were detected between visual and AFLP-based identification. One might expect similar results for such a reciprocal cross unless there are important maternal effects. As suggested above, the degree of self-pollination and fertilization may vary, along with the degree of synchronicity in pollen shed and pollen receptivity, among inbred lines used in these crosses. Three of the five carrot crosses exhibited results that showed significant deviations from expectation with respect to visual versus AFLP-based progeny identification. These results demonstrate the inaccuracy of visual identification of hybridity and the manner in which it may introduce error into a breeding program. These results also suggest that a method other than visual selection using heterosis for size is needed to identify hybrid progeny.
Type I and Type II Errors
There are two types of errors that can be committed by an individual scoring progeny based on heterosis for size. Type I error occurs when a true F 1 hybrid is visually identified as the result of a self-pollination and a type II error is when a self-pollinated plant is scored visually as an F 1 hybrid. Visual selection for each individual and fertile cross was compared with AFLP analysis to determine the number of type I and type II errors that occurred. The number of type I errors made across both table beet and carrot hybrids was 244.6, while the number of type II errors across all hybrids was 26.2. Since type I errors were made much more frequently among the different scorers, there should be more hybrids present among progeny plants than were identified visually. Type I errors also occurred with much greater frequency among carrot progeny than among the table beet progeny.
Comparisons between visual selection and AFLP marker analysis depict two different accounts of hybridity seen in fertile × fertile crosses. This discrepancy indicates a need to determine which method is more accurate. Type I and type II errors were committed by visual scorers when their data were compared with AFLP data. Overall, type I errors were more prevalent. They also occurred more frequently in the carrot progeny than hybrids, the error is of little consequence to the breeding program. With this error, true hybrids can be left in the field because they were scored as the result of self-pollination based on heterosis for size. This indicates that more hybrids are left behind in the field and not selected as part of a breeding program. If, however, one wanted to choose the self-pollinated plant and it was a true F 1 hybrid, this selection would then cause contamination of the pedigree. Type II errors are when a self-pollinated progeny plant is visually scored a hybrid, which can have a significant consequence. In this case, what was selected as a hybrid is truly an inbred, and therefore both parents are not represented and recombined in the progeny. This situation can produce systemic error in the breeding program, and highlights the need for more accurate technology, such as molecular markers in the parents, for verifying the presence of F 1 hybrid progeny.
